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ABSTRACT Ebola virus (EBOV) VP24 protein is a nucleocapsid-associated protein
that inhibits interferon (IFN) gene expression and counteracts the IFN-mediated anti-
viral response, preventing nuclear import of signal transducer and activator of tran-
scription 1 (STAT1). Proteomic studies to identify additional EBOV VP24 partners
have pointed to the nuclear membrane component emerin as a potential element of
the VP24 cellular interactome. Here, we have further studied this interaction and its
impact on cell biology. We demonstrate that VP24 interacts with emerin but also
with other components of the inner nuclear membrane, such as lamin A/C and lamin
B. We also show that VP24 diminishes the interaction between emerin and lamin
A/C and compromises the integrity of the nuclear membrane. This disruption is
associated with nuclear morphological abnormalities, activation of a DNA damage
response, the phosphorylation of extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK), and
the induction of interferon-stimulated gene 15 (ISG15). Interestingly, expression of
VP24 also promoted the cytoplasmic translocation and downmodulation of bar-
rier-to-autointegration factor (BAF), a common interactor of lamin A/C and emerin,
leading to repression of the BAF-regulated CSF1 gene. Importantly, we found that
EBOV infection results in the activation of pathways associated with nuclear envelope
damage, consistent with our observations in cells expressing VP24. In summary, here
we demonstrate that VP24 acts at the nuclear membrane, causing morphological and
functional changes in cells that recapitulate several of the hallmarks of laminopathy
diseases.

IMPORTANCE The Ebola virus (EBOV) VP24 protein is a nucleocapsid-associated pro-
tein with multiple functions. Proteomic studies have identified the cellular nuclear
membrane component emerin as a potential VP24 interactor. Here, we demon-
strate that VP24 not only interacts with emerin but also with lamin A/C and lamin
B, prompting nuclear membrane disruption. This disruption is associated with nu-
clear morphological abnormalities, activation of a DNA damage response, the
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phosphorylation of extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK), and the induction
of interferon-stimulated gene 15 (ISG15). Interestingly, VP24 also promotes the
cytoplasmic translocation and downmodulation of barrier-to-autointegration factor
(BAF), leading to repression of the BAF-regulated CSF1 gene. Finally, we show that
EBOV infection also results in the activation of pathways associated with nuclear
envelope damage, consistent with our observations in cells expressing VP24.
These results reveal novel activities of EBOV VP24 protein, resulting in a cell phe-
notype similar to that of most laminopathies, with potential impact on EBOV
replication.

KEYWORDS Ebola virus, laminopathies, nuclear envelope, virus-host interactions

Ebola virus (Zaire ebolavirus, EBOV) is a highly pathogenic virus that causes hemor-
rhagic fever with a high case fatality rate in humans. EBOV VP24 is known as the

minor viral matrix protein and may have a role in nucleocapsid assembly and virus
budding (1–4). In addition, VP24 inhibits type I and II interferon (IFN) signaling by both
directly interacting with signal transducer and activator of transcription 1 (STAT1) and
binding to karyopherin alpha (KPNA) proteins involved in nuclear import, preventing
their interaction with tyrosine-phosphorylated STAT1 and therefore inhibiting its nu-
clear translocation (5–9). Furthermore, VP24 inhibits IFN production and diminishes the
interaction between KPNA1 and heterogeneous nuclear ribonuclear protein complex
C1/C2 (hnRNP C1/C2), redistributing it from the nucleus to the cytoplasm (8, 10).
Interestingly, roles of VP24 in both the aberrant expression of cytokines and chemo-
kines and dendritic cell maturation impairment by unknown mechanisms have been
reported (11). The importance of VP24 during virus replication is highlighted by the
fact that all the attempts to generate recombinant EBOV without VP24 have failed (12).
Proteomic studies to discover novel EBOV VP24 partners have identified the nuclear
membrane constituent emerin as a potential component of the VP24 cellular interac-
tome (13, 14).

Emerin is a component of the nuclear membrane that localizes predominantly at
the nuclear envelope inner membrane. Emerin belongs to the LEM (LAP2, emerin,
MAN1) family of nuclear proteins. These proteins are characterized by the presence of
an LEM domain (15), which consists of approximately 40 amino acids that allow them
to directly bind to lamins and barrier-to-autointegration factor (BAF), a mobile lamin-
binding protein that can bridge DNA and interact with histones. Heterochromatin at
the nuclear periphery (16, 17) and a wide range of transcription factors (18–21) also
interact with emerin. There are two types of lamin proteins, A-type (lamins A and C
from the LMNA gene) and B-type (lamins B1 and B2 encoded by LMNB1 and LMNB2
genes). Lamin filaments are important for the assembly, structure, shape, and mechani-
cal stability of metazoan nuclei but also regulate chromatin organization and gene
expression and influence signaling (22, 23). Importantly, lamins, emerin, and BAF are
structurally interdependent, and if any one component is missing, the other two fail to
coassemble (19, 24–26). Therefore, mutations in lamin A or in lamin-binding proteins
result in nuclear envelope disorganization, nuclear morphological abnormalities, accu-
mulation of DNA damage, and an altered pattern of heterochromatin distribution and
signaling abnormalities, including those affecting the mitogen-activated protein kinase
(MAPK) pathway, features of many diseases collectively known as laminopathies.

The critical roles of the nuclear envelope as both a cellular barrier and a regulator of
gene expression explain why many viral pathogens have evolved to modulate its per-
meability (27). Here, we show that EBOV VP24 interacts with emerin, lamin A, and lamin
B. VP24 reduces the interaction between emerin and lamin A/C, prompts nuclear mem-
brane disruption, and induces the activation of the DNA damage response. In addition,
the expression of VP24 was associated with nuclear morphological alterations, extracel-
lular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) pathway activation, and transcriptional changes.
Finally, we demonstrate that VP24 expression leads to BAF relocation and downmodu-
lation. In summary, here we reveal a novel activity of EBOV VP24 that results in nuclear
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membrane disruption and that may contribute to its critical role in virus replication
and in virus pathogenesis.

RESULTS
VP24 interacts with emerin. Two proteomic reports have identified the nuclear

membrane constituent emerin as a component of the VP24 interactome (13, 14). Here,
we verified the interaction between VP24 and emerin by coimmunoprecipitation
assays. Vero cells were transfected with pcDNA or a hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged VP24
expression plasmid, and 36 h after transfection, immunoprecipitations were performed
using anti-emerin or anti-HA antibodies. The precipitated proteins were then analyzed
by Western blotting with anti-HA or anti-emerin antibodies. Coimmunoprecipitation
analysis revealed that VP24 coimmunoprecipitated with emerin (Fig. 1A). To further
evaluate the VP24-emerin interaction, a biomolecular fluorescence complementation
(BiFc) system assay was developed as described in Materials and Methods. Vero cells
cotransfected with plasmids encoding a fusion of emerin to the two complementary
halves (the N-terminal end [YN] and the C-terminal end [YC]) of the yellow fluorescent
protein (YFP) led to the recovery of YFP fluorescence, indicative of oligomerization of
the protein, as previously demonstrated (28, 29) (Fig. 1B). Cotransfection of Vero cells
with the VP24 fusion plasmids with the YN and YC halves of YFP also led to the recov-
ery of YFP fluorescence (Fig. 1B), indicative of its oligomerization, as previously
reported (2). However, a significant component of the VP24 signal was also present
without reconstitution of YFP. Finally, when Vero cells were cotransfected with YN-
VP24 and YC-emerin, YFP fluorescence was recovered, indicative of the emerin-VP24
interaction (Fig. 1B). We then evaluated whether EBOV VP24 colocalizes with endoge-
nous emerin. Vero cells were transfected with green fluorescent protein (GFP) or HA-
VP24, and 36 h after transfection, immunostaining of HA-VP24 and endogenous emerin
was carried out. VP24 protein was detected both in the nucleus and cytoplasm of
transfected cells, as reported previously (30). Whereas endogenous emerin was mainly
localized to the nuclear rim in GFP-transfected cells (Fig. 1C), it was observed lining the
nuclear membrane and in cytoplasmic aggregates in HA-VP24-expressing cells (Fig. 1C
and Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). We observed partial colocalization between
VP24 and emerin (Fig. 1C and Fig. S1). Western blotting revealed that the overall level
of emerin was identical independent of the expression of VP24 (Fig. 1D).

VP24 interacts with both lamin A and lamin B. Emerin localization at the nuclear
envelope has been shown to depend on lamin A (31–35). Therefore, we decided to
study the putative interaction between transfected HA-VP24 and endogenous lamin
A/C protein by coimmunoprecipitation assays. Vero cells were transfected with pcDNA
or HA-VP24, and 36 h after transfection, immunoprecipitations were performed using
anti-lamin A/C or anti-HA antibodies. The precipitated proteins were then analyzed by
Western blotting with anti-HA or anti-lamin A/C antibodies. We observed coimmuno-
precipitation between lamin A/C and VP24 (Fig. 2A). Similar experiments carried out in
HUH-7 cells revealed that lamin A/C also coimmunoprecipitated with VP24 when
expressed in these cells (Fig. 2B). Interaction between VP24 and lamin A was also eval-
uated using a BiFc system assay. Vero cells cotransfected with the plasmids encoding a
fusion of lamin A to the two complementary halves of YFP led to the recovery of YFP
fluorescence, indicative of oligomerization of the protein, as previously demonstrated
(36) (Fig. 2C). We also observed reconstitution of YFP fluorescence in Vero cells
cotransfected with YC-lamin A and YN-VP24 plasmids, indicative of an interaction
between lamin A and VP24 (Fig. 2C). Colocalization between endogenous lamin A/C
and HA-VP24 was then analyzed by immunofluorescence staining and confocal anal-
ysis. Vero cells were transfected with GFP or HA-VP24, and 36 h after transfection,
cells were fixed and immunostained with anti-lamin A/C and anti-HA antibodies.
Endogenous lamin A/C was detected as a nuclear rim stain, indicating its location at
the nuclear envelope in cells expressing or not expressing HA-VP24 (Fig. 2D and
Fig. S2). Colocalization between VP24 and lamin A was detected both at the nuclear
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FIG 1 Interaction of EBOV VP24 protein with emerin. (A) Coimmunoprecipitation between VP24 and emerin. Vero cells seeded in
100-mm plates were transfected with 5mg of pcDNA or HA-VP24, and 36 h after transfection, protein extracts of transfected cells
were immunoprecipitated using anti-emerin, anti-HA, or anti-IgG antibodies. Immunoprecipitated proteins were analyzed by

(Continued on next page)
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membrane as well as in some lamin A cytoplasmic aggregates, which were only
present in VP24-expressing cells (Fig. 2D and Fig. S2).

Emerin also binds B-type lamins (32, 34). In addition, lamin B has been identified as
a component of the VP24 interactome in a proteomic study (13). Therefore, we investi-
gated the interaction between endogenous lamin B and HA-VP24. Vero cells were
transfected with pcDNA or HA-VP24, and 36 h after transfection, immunoprecipitations
were performed using anti-lamin B or anti-HA antibodies. The precipitated proteins
were then analyzed by Western blotting with anti-HA or anti-lamin B antibodies.
Coimmunoprecipitation analysis revealed that both proteins interact (Fig. 3A). We next
analyzed the colocalization of endogenous lamin B with HA-VP24. Vero cells were
transfected with GFP or HA-VP24, and 36 h after transfection, cells were fixed and im-
munostained with anti-lamin B and anti-HA antibodies. Endogenous lamin B was
detected mainly at the nuclear envelope (Fig. 3B and Fig. S3). Colocalization between
VP24 and lamin B was detected both at the nuclear rim as well as in some lamin B cyto-
plasmic aggregates (Fig. 3B and Fig. S3). Altogether, these data indicate that VP24
interacts with both lamin A/C and B, and VP24 appears to displace a fraction of these
proteins from the nuclear envelope to the cytoplasm.

VP24 interacts with emerin in a tag-independent manner. Tagging proteins may
alter subcellular localization, stability, activity, or interaction with binding partners.
Thus, fusion of VP24 with a Flag-tag at its C terminus inhibits the ability of VP24 to
form nucleocapsid-like structures and inhibits transcription and replication of the
EBOV genome (37). Therefore, we decided to evaluate whether the HA-tagged VP24
protein employed in this study shares the main characteristics previously described for
the viral protein. First, we analyzed the ability of HA-VP24 to inhibit IFN signaling. HEK-
293 cells were cotransfected with ISG54-luciferase together with beta-galactosidase
and pcDNA, HA-VP24, YN-VP24, or a GFP-tagged VP24 construct, and 24h after trans-
fection, cells were treated with IFN-a for 16 h. Cell extracts were then harvested and
analyzed for luciferase and beta-galactosidase activities. As shown in Figure 4A, IFN
induces transactivation of the reporter, as expected, and all VP24 constructs signifi-
cantly reduced this transactivation, indicating their ability to inhibit IFN signaling.
Then, we evaluated the ability of HA-VP24 to modulate luciferase expression from an
EBOV minigenome. HEK-293 cells were cotransfected with plasmids for the expression
of the T7 polymerase, nucleoprotein (NP), VP30, VP35, and L protein of the Zaire EBOV
minigenome strain Mayinga, as previously described (38), together with pcDNA or HA-
VP24. At 48 h after transfection, luciferase activity was analyzed. Transfection of HA-
VP24 inhibited luciferase expression from the minigenome, as previously reported (37,
39–41) (Fig. 4B). Another function of VP24 is its ability to interact with NP to facilitate
nucleocapsid assembly and genome packaging (42). We then evaluated the coimmu-
noprecipitation between HA-VP24 and NP. We cotransfected Vero cells with HA-VP24
together with the NP expression plasmid or the empty vector pcDNA. At 36 h after
transfection, immunoprecipitation was performed using anti-HA antibody. The precipi-
tated proteins were then analyzed by Western blotting with anti-HA or anti-NP anti-
bodies. We observed coimmunoprecipitation between NP and VP24 (Fig. 4C).

FIG 1 Legend (Continued)
Western blotting using the indicated antibodies. The anti-emerin antibody detected a major band of around 37 kDa and a higher
molecular weight band of around 39 kDa, probably corresponding to phosphorylated emerin. The experiments were repeated
twice, and representative images of one experiment are shown; IP, immunoprecipitated samples; IPT, input cell extract. (B) VP24-
emerin colocalization using the BiFc system. Vero cells were transfected with the indicated combination of the BiFc constructs
(YC-emerin, C-terminal part of the yellow fluorescent protein [YFP] fused to the N terminus of full-length emerin; YN-emerin, N-
terminal part of YFP fused to the N terminus of full-length emerin; YN-VP24, N-terminal part of YFP fused to the N-terminal part
of full-length VP24; YC-VP24, C-terminal part of YFP fused to the N-terminal part of full-length VP24). Cells were fixed,
permeabilized, and stained with anti-emerin and/or anti-VP24 primary antibodies. Chromosomes were stained with DAPI (blue).
Coexpression of YC- and YN-emerin, YC- and YN-VP24, or YN-VP24 and YC-emerin led to the reconstitution of YFP signal (BiFc).
The data represent more than three biological replicates. (C) Localization of endogenous emerin in Vero cells transfected with
0.3mg of GFP or HA-VP24 or in untransfected cells. Emerin and HA-tagged VP24 are shown. Chromosomes were stained with
DAPI. Arrowheads indicate colocalization of HA-VP24 and emerin. (D) Western blotting analysis using anti-emerin antibody of Vero
cells at 36 h after transfection with 0.3mg of pcDNA or HA-VP24 expression plasmids.
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FIG 2 VP24 interacts with lamin A/C. (A) Coimmunoprecipitation between VP24 and lamin A/C. Vero cells were transfected with 5mg of HA-VP24 in a 100-
mm dish, and 36 h after transfection, protein extracts of transfected cells were immunoprecipitated using anti-HA, anti-lamin A/C, or anti-IgG antibodies.
Immunoprecipitated proteins were analyzed by Western blotting using the indicated antibodies. The experiments were repeated twice, and representative
images of one experiment are shown; IP, immunoprecipitated samples; IPT, input cell extract. (B) HUH-7 cells were transfected with 5mg of HA-VP24 in a
100-mm dish, and 36 h after transfection, protein extracts of transfected cells were immunoprecipitated using anti-HA antibody. Immunoprecipitated
proteins were analyzed by Western blotting using anti-lamin A/C antibody; IP, immunoprecipitated samples; IPT, input cell extract. (C) VP24-lamin A
colocalization using the BiFc system. Vero cells were transfected with the indicated combination of the BiFc constructs (YC-lamin A, C-terminal part of the
yellow fluorescent protein [YFP] fused to the N terminus of full-length lamin A; YN-lamin A, N-terminal part of YFP fused to the N terminus of full-length
lamin A; YN-VP24, N-terminal part of YFP fused to the N-terminal part of full-length VP24). Cells were fixed, permeabilized, and stained with anti-lamin A/C
and/or anti-VP24 primary antibodies. Chromosomes were stained with DAPI (blue). Coexpression of YC- and YN-lamin or YN-VP24 and YC-lamin A led to
the reconstitution of YFP signal (BiFc). The data represent more than three biological replicates. Chromosomes were stained with DAPI (blue). (D)
Localization of lamin A/C in Vero cells transfected with 0.3mg of GFP or HA-VP24 or in untransfected cells. Lamin A/C and HA-tagged VP24 are shown.
Chromosomes were stained with DAPI. Arrowhead indicates colocalization of HA-VP24 and lamin A/C.
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Altogether, these results indicated that the fusion of HA-tag to the N terminus of VP24
does not alter the main functions of the viral protein.

However, one feature of the HA-VP24 protein is not consistent with some previous
VP24 descriptions. Ebola VP24 protein has been initially described as a cytoplasmic protein
in both infected and transfected cells (2), similar to the subcellular localization of the pro-
tein fused to YC or YN of YFP, as shown in Figure 1B. However, HA-VP24 protein was
detected both in the nucleus and cytoplasm of Vero cells, as recently reported (30). The
small size of the VP24 protein could facilitate a passive cytoplasm-to-nucleus translocation
of the protein. Cytoplasmic proteins with a molecular mass larger than 40 to 45kDa are
unable to enter the nucleus unless they provide a signal for nuclear import (43). Therefore,
we decided to evaluate the subcellular localization of the VP24 protein after fusing to a
30-kDa GFP tag. As shown in Figure 4D, confocal analysis revealed that GFP-VP24 protein
was detected mainly at the cell cytoplasm, suggesting that HA-VP24 protein entered into
the nucleus by passive diffusion. Although VP24 does not have a classical targeting signal
to go inside the nucleus, it interacts with members of the importin superfamily of nuclear
import transporters (6). To evaluate whether this interaction can facilitate the entry of the
viral protein inside the nucleus, we analyzed the localization of GFP-VP24 protein after kar-
yopherin overexpression. Confocal analysis showed that GFP-VP24 protein localized in the
nucleus of cells overexpressing karyopherin (Fig. 4E), suggesting that the interaction with
the nuclear import transporter may promote its nuclear translocation. We then decided to
evaluate whether the mainly cytoplasmic GFP-VP24 protein was still able to colocalize
with emerin. Vero cells were transfected with GFP-VP24, and 36 h after transfection, cells
were fixed and immunostained with anti-emerin antibody. A fraction of endogenous

FIG 3 VP24 interacts with lamin B. (A) Coimmunoprecipitation between VP24 and lamin B. Vero cells were transfected
with 5mg of HA-VP24 in a 100-mm dish, and 36 h after transfection, protein extracts of transfected cells were
immunoprecipitated using anti-lamin B, anti-HA, or anti-IgG antibodies. Immunoprecipitated proteins were analyzed by
Western blotting using the indicated antibodies. The experiments were repeated twice, and representative images of one
experiment are shown; IP, immunoprecipitated samples; IPT, input cell extract. (B) Localization of lamin B in Vero cells
transfected with 0.3mg of GFP or HA-VP24 or in untransfected cells. Lamin B and HA-tagged VP24 are shown.
Chromosomes were stained with DAPI. Arrowhead indicates colocalization of HA-VP24 and lamin B.
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FIG 4 EBOV VP24 protein interacts with emerin in a tag-independent manner. (A) HEK-293 cells were
cotransfected with ISG54-luciferase together with pcDNA or the indicated VP24 expression plasmids.

(Continued on next page)
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emerin was detected in cytoplasmic aggregates, partially colocalizing with GFP-VP24 pro-
tein (Fig. 4F), indicating the interaction of GFP-VP24 and emerin. Finally, we decided to
evaluate the colocalization between untagged VP24 protein and emerin. BSR-T7 cells were
transfected with a plasmid encoding untagged VP24, and 36 h after transfection, cells
were stained with anti-VP24 and anti-emerin antibodies. VP24 was detected both at the
nucleus and in cytoplasmic aggregates, and a partial colocalization with emerin was
observed (Fig. 4G). Altogether, these results indicate that VP24 interacts with emerin in a
tag-independent manner.

VP24 associates with emerin in the presence of other EBOV proteins. Our results
indicate that VP24 protein, in the absence of other EBOV proteins, interacts with
emerin. Previous studies have shown that VP24 colocalizes with NP in a time-depend-
ent manner in the course of EBOV infection in Vero cells (40). Therefore, we decided to
evaluate whether HA-VP24 protein expressed together with EBOV proteins involved in
RNA replication still interacted with emerin. We cotransfected 1 � 105 BSR-T7 cells with
the expression plasmids for the EBOV Makona proteins NP (0.059mg), VP35 (0.029mg),
VP30 (0.029mg), and L (0.029mg), and in the presence or absence of HA-VP24
(0.041mg). At 36 h after transfection, immunoprecipitations were performed using
anti-HA antibody. The precipitated proteins were then analyzed by Western blotting
with antibodies against HA-tag, emerin, or the EBOV proteins NP and VP35. We
observed that HA-VP24 coimmunoprecipitated with NP and VP35. Moreover, we also
observed that HA-VP24 coimmunoprecipitated with emerin when coexpressed with
EBOV NP, VP35, VP30, and L (Fig. 5A). In addition, coimmunoprecipitation analysis
between HA-VP24 and emerin in cells cotransfected with HA-VP24 and pcDNA or the
EBOV NP, VP35, VP30, and L expression plasmids did not reveal differences in the
VP24-emerin interaction (Fig. 5B). We also analyzed the putative colocalization of VP24
and emerin in the presence of NP. Vero cells were cotransfected with HA-VP24 and NP
expression plasmids, and 36 h after transfection, we fixed the cells and immunostained
using anti-HA, anti-emerin, and anti-NP antibodies. NP was detected in cytoplasmic
inclusions, whereas HA-VP24 localized both in the nucleus and in some cytoplasmic
aggregates where it partially colocalized with NP (Fig. 5C and Fig. S4). Emerin was
detected at the nuclear rim and in some cytoplasmic aggregates, and a partial colocali-
zation with VP24 was observed (Fig. 5C and Fig. S4), indicating that VP24 can associate
with emerin in the presence of NP. Finally, we evaluated the putative VP24-emerin
colocalization in Vero cells infected with EBOV. Emerin was observed lining the nuclear
membrane, diffused in the cytoplasm, and in some small cytoplasmic aggregates.
Colocalization between emerin and VP24 was observed both at the nuclear membrane
as well as in cytoplasmic aggregates (Fig. 5D). Altogether, these results indicate that
VP24 interacts with emerin independent of the expression of other EBOV proteins.

Loss of nuclear membrane integrity upon EBOV VP24 expression. Mutations in
nuclear envelope components blocking the interaction between emerin and lamins

FIG 4 Legend (Continued)
At 24 h after transfection, cells were treated with IFN-a, and at 16 h after treatment, luciferase
production was analyzed. Columns are representative of the mean, and error bars represent the
standard deviation of three biological replicates (left). Cell lysates from the experiment were analyzed
by Western blotting for VP24 expression (right). (B) Minigenome assay in cells cotransfected with HA-
VP24. Columns are representative of the mean, and error bars represent the standard deviation of
three biological replicates. (C) Coimmunoprecipitation between HA-VP24 and NP. Vero cells were
cotransfected with 2.5mg of HA-VP24 and 2.5mg of pcDNA or NP expression plasmids in a 100-mm
dish, and 36 h after transfection, protein extracts of transfected cells were immunoprecipitated using
anti-HA antibody. Immunoprecipitated proteins were analyzed by Western blotting using the
indicated antibodies. The experiments were repeated twice, and representative images of one
experiment are shown; IP, immunoprecipitated samples; IPT, input cell extract. (D) Localization of
GFP-VP24 protein in Vero cells. Chromosomes were stained with DAPI. (E) Localization of GFP-VP24
protein in cells cotransfected with pcDNA or karyopherin 5 (KPNA5) expression plasmid.
Chromosomes were stained with DAPI. (F) Colocalization of emerin and GFP-VP24 in Vero cells
cotransfected with GFP or GFP-VP24. Chromosomes are stained with DAPI. Arrowheads indicate
colocalization of GFP-VP24 and emerin. (G) Colocalization of emerin and VP24 in Vero cells
transfected with untagged VP24 expression plasmid. Chromosomes are stained with DAPI. Inset
shows higher magnification of the boxed area.
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FIG 5 VP24 associates with emerin in the presence of other EBOV proteins. (A) Coimmunoprecipitation
between VP24 and emerin in BSR-T7 cells cotransfected with the plasmids from the EBOV minigenome, NP,

(Continued on next page)
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are associated with the mislocalization of nuclear envelope components (44–46). We
then decided to evaluate whether VP24 modulates the interaction between emerin
and lamin A/C. First, we analyzed the coimmunoprecipitation between emerin and
lamin A/C in cells expressing VP24. HEK-293 cells transfected with HA-VP24 or pcDNA
were subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-emerin or anti-lamin A/C antibodies.
Immunoprecipitated proteins were then analyzed by Western blotting with the same
antibodies. As shown in Figure 6A, emerin coimmunoprecipitated with lamin A/C in
pcDNA-transfected cells, as expected. We observed a clear reduction in the coimmuno-
precipitation between both proteins in those cells expressing VP24 (Fig. 6A).
Quantification of the emerin protein that coimmunoprecipitated with lamin A/C in
three independent experiments revealed that expression of VP24 significantly reduced
the amount of emerin interacting with lamin A/C (P , 0.001; Fig. 6A). Additionally, we
evaluated the emerin-lamin A/C coimmunoprecipitation in HEK-293 cells transfected
with different doses (0, 1.25, 2.5, or 5mg per 100-mm dish) of HA-VP24 expression vec-
tor. A clear reduction in the coimmunoprecipitation between both proteins was
observed in the cells transfected with the two highest doses of HA-VP24 (Fig. 6B). To
further evaluate the consequences of VP24 expression on emerin-lamin interaction, we
analyzed the emerin/lamin A complexes using the BiFc system in cells expressing
VP24. Confocal analysis revealed that cells cotransfected with YN-emerin and YC-lamin
A showed a fluorescent signal mainly at the nuclear rim, indicating the interaction of
emerin and lamin A at the inner nuclear membrane, as expected. An uneven fluores-
cent signal located both at the nuclear envelope and in some cytoplasmic aggregates
was observed in the VP24-expressing cells (Fig. 6C and Fig. S5), indicating that the
remaining interactions between emerin and lamin A are not happening at the right
compartment, the nuclear rim. An association between the BiFc signal and VP24 cyto-
plasmic protein was also observed (Fig. 6C and Fig. S5). Finally, we decided to evaluate
whether the expression of VP24 in the context of the EBOV replicative proteins also
altered the emerin-lamin A/C interaction. We cotransfected 1 � 105 BSR-T7 cells with
the expression plasmids for the EBOV Makona proteins NP (0.059mg), VP35 (0.029mg),
VP30 (0.029mg), and L (0.029mg) and in presence or absence of HA-VP24 (0.041mg). At
36 h after transfection, immunoprecipitations were performed using anti-lamin anti-
body. The precipitated proteins were then analyzed by Western blotting with anti-
lamin A/C or anti-emerin antibodies. We observed a clear reduction in the coimmuno-
precipitation between both proteins in those cells expressing VP24 (Fig. 6D).

Since nuclear envelope disorganization triggers its collapse (47), we hypothesized
that VP24 expression could lead to nuclear envelope damage. To address this hypothe-
sis, we carried out immunofluorescence analysis using anti-lamin A/C antibody of cells
transfected with HA-VP24 after permeabilization with digitonin, a compound that per-
meabilizes the plasma membrane but leaves the nuclear envelope intact (48, 49).
Consequently, antibodies to lamin A/C, located at the inner nuclear membrane, can
bind their antigens in digitonin-permeabilized cells only if nuclear membranes are
damaged (50). As shown in Figure 7A, lamin A/C was virtually undetectable in digito-
nin-treated GFP-transfected or untransfected cells; however, a lamin A/C signal was
clearly observed in those cells expressing VP24 (Fig. 7A), suggesting that the nuclear

FIG 5 Legend (Continued)
L, VP30, and VP35 (strain Makona), and in the presence or absence of HA-VP24. Expression of VP35, NP, and
HA-VP24 was confirmed by Western blotting with the indicated antibodies. Expression of VP30 and L
protein was verified by reverse-transcription-PCR (RT-PCR). Coimmunoprecipitation of both VP35 and NP
with HA-VP24 was also confirmed; IP, immunoprecipitated samples; IPT, input cell extract. (B)
Coimmunoprecipitation between VP24 and emerin in BSR-T7 cells cotransfected with HA-VP24 and pcDNA
or the plasmids from the EBOV minigenome NP, L, VP30, and VP35 (strain Makona) (4 EBOV-P). Expression
of VP35, NP, and HA-VP24 was confirmed by Western blotting with the indicated antibodies. Expression of
VP30 and L protein was verified by RT-PCR; IP, immunoprecipitated samples; IPT, input cell extract. (C)
Colocalization of HA-VP24 and emerin in Vero cells cotransfected with HA-VP24 and NP. Emerin, NP, and
HA-VP24 localization are shown. Chromosomes were stained with DAPI. (D) Colocalization of VP24 and
emerin in Vero cells infected with EBOV. Emerin and VP24 localization are shown. Chromosomes were
stained with DAPI. Images 1 and 2 show higher magnification views of the indicated boxed areas.
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FIG 6 VP24 reduces the interaction between emerin and lamin A/C. (A) Coimmunoprecipitation between emerin and lamin A/C in
nontransfected cells and in cells transfected with 2.5mg of HA-VP24 in a 100-mm dish. Representative blots of one experiment are

(Continued on next page)
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membrane is damaged. To ascertain whether nuclear membrane was damaged by
VP24 protein, we analyzed the distribution of the fluorescent nuclear envelope rupture
reporter GFP-nuclear localization signal (NLS) in cells expressing VP24. GFP-NLS local-
ized to the nucleus in cells cotransfected with pcDNA, whereas it localized to the nu-
cleus but also spilled into the cytoplasm in those cells expressing VP24 (Fig. 7B).
Finally, we analyzed the subcellular localization of another fluorescent nuclear enve-
lope rupture reporter, GFP-cyclic GMP-AMP synthase (cGAS). After nuclear membrane
breakdown, the GFP-cGAS located at the cytoplasm has been reported to bind to
exposed genomic DNA and accumulate at the break site (51). As shown in Figure 7C,
GFP-cGAS was detected in discrete intranuclear foci in cells expressing VP24.
Altogether, these results indicate that VP24 expression induces the loss of nuclear
membrane integrity.

Nuclear shape is linked to the structure of the lamina (52). Therefore, we analyzed
the shape and area of the nucleus of cells expressing VP24. Whereas nuclei of control
cells are roughly circular or slightly ovoid, those cells expressing VP24 are often irregu-
lar (Fig. 7D). We also observed that the median nuclear size of cells transfected with
VP24 was significantly smaller than that observed in control cells (Fig. 7E). Altogether,
these results indicated that expression of VP24 altered the nuclear morphology of the
cells.

Activation of MAPK pathways. Nuclear envelope disorganization detected in lami-
nopathies has been shown to stimulate the phosphorylation of ERK (53–55). In addi-
tion, downmodulation of lamin A/C also induces ERK phosphorylation (Fig. 8A). To
determine whether expression of VP24 also activates MAPK signaling, we measured
phosphorylation of ERK1/2 (pERK1/2) in transiently transfected Vero cells expressing
VP24. We observed that the expression of VP24 significantly increased the amount of
phosphorylated protein, indicating that VP24 activates MAPK cascades (Fig. 8B).
Increased ERK1/2 phosphorylation was also observed in HeLa cells after transfection
with VP24 expression plasmid (Fig. 8C). Interestingly, we also observed induction of
ERK phosphorylation in response to infection with authentic EBOV (Fig. 8D).

Induction of DNA damage and upregulation of ISG15 by VP24. Nuclear mem-
brane disruption has been shown to correlate with DNA damage accumulation (56,
57). To assess levels of DNA damage, we analyzed the presence of foci of H2A histone
family member X (gH2AX) in cells expressing VP24. We found foci of gH2AX in around
85% of VP24-expressing cells and in 13% of control cells (Fig. 9A). Western blotting
also revealed an increase in gH2AX levels in those cells transfected with HA-VP24
(Fig. 9B), suggesting that expression of VP24 protein triggers DNA damage. Analysis of
the presence of gH2AX foci in EBOV-infected cells was also analyzed. Both immunoflu-
orescent gH2AX foci (Fig. 9C) and an increase in gH2AX levels were detected in those
cells infected with EBOV (Fig. 9D).

DNA damage has been shown to induce ISG15 expression (57–60). Therefore, we
decided to study the transcript and protein levels of ISG15 in cells expressing VP24. The tran-
script levels of ISG15 were significantly higher in cells transfected with VP24 than in pcDNA-
transfected cells (Fig. 9E). In addition, Western blotting analysis of A549 or HeLa cells trans-
fected with VP24 also revealed a significant increase in ISG15 protein levels (Fig. 9F and G,
respectively), similar to that observed after downmodulation of lamin A/C (Fig. 9G and H).

FIG 6 Legend (Continued)
shown. Results obtained from three independent coimmunoprecipitation experiments were quantified. The amount of coimmunoprecipitated
emerin was normalized to the amount of lamin A/C protein immunoprecipitated in each experiment; IP, immunoprecipitated samples; IPT,
input cell extract. The emerin/lamin detected in the pcDNA-transfected cells was set to 1, and the values found in VP24-expressing cells were
calculated relative to it. Statistical analysis was assessed by a Student’s t test. ***, P , 0.001. (B) Coimmunoprecipitation between emerin and
lamin A/C in cells transfected with different amounts (0, 1.2, 2.5, or 5mg per 100-mm dish) of HA-VP24 expression plasmid. IP,
immunoprecipitated samples; IPT, input cell extract. (C) Emerin-lamin A colocalization using the BiFc system in cells expressing VP24.
Chromosomes were stained with DAPI (blue). Arrowheads indicate colocalization of V24 with the BiFc signal. (D) Coimmunoprecipitation
between emerin and lamin A/C in BSR-T7 cells cotransfected with the plasmids L, NP, VP30, and VP35 of the EBOV minigenome system and
in presence or absence or HA-VP24. Expression of VP35, NP, and HA-VP24 was confirmed by Western blotting with the indicated antibodies.
Expression of VP30 and L protein was verified by reverse-transcription-PCR (RT-PCR). Representative blots of one experiment are shown; IP,
immunoprecipitated samples; IPT, input cell extract.
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RanGAP and RanBP localization is not altered in VP24-expressing cells. One of
the functions of lamins is to anchor nuclear pores (61–63). VP24 disruption of lamins
might then also trigger the mislocalization of proteins associated with the nuclear
pore, such as Ran GTPase-activating protein (RanGAP) and Ran binding protein

FIG 7 VP24 induces nuclear membrane disruption. (A) Immunofluorescence staining using anti-lamin A/C antibody of cells transfected with 0.3mg of GFP
or VP24 and permeabilized with digitonin. Chromosomes were stained with DAPI. Arrowheads indicate positive detection of lamin A/C in cells expressing
VP24, and arrows indicate untransfected cells. (B) Localization of GFP-NLS in cells cotransfected with 0.3mg of pcDNA or HA-VP24 and permeabilized with
digitonin. Chromosomes were stained with DAPI. (C) Localization of GFP-cGAS in Vero cells transfected with 0.3mg of HA-VP24. (D) Shape of the nucleus of
Vero cells expressing HA-VP24 or control cells. A higher circularity denotes a more circular shape. (E) Size of the nucleus of Vero cells expressing HA-VP24
or control cells. Graphs show one data point per nucleus analyzed. Statistical analysis was assessed by a Student’s t test. **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001.
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(RanBP). We analyzed Vero cells transfected with GFP or HA-VP24 using immunofluo-
rescence staining with anti-RanGAP or anti-RanBP antibodies. Both RanGAP and RanBP
were located at the nuclear envelope and in cytoplasmic aggregates independent of
the expression of VP24 (Fig. 10A and B), suggesting that nuclear pore complexes are
not altered by VP24.

Translocation and downmodulation of BAF by VP24. The interaction and struc-
tural interdependence of the nuclear envelope components lamin A, emerin, and BAF
have been reported (24). Therefore, we decided to examine the distribution of BAF in
cells expressing VP24. BAF was mainly detected inside the nucleus of 90% of untrans-
fected or GFP-transfected HeLa cells, whereas BAF was mainly located in cytoplasmic
granules rather than in the nucleus in 95% of those cells expressing VP24 (Fig. 11A). To
evaluate whether BAF is also altered in response to EBOV infection, we carried out im-
munofluorescence staining using anti-BAF and anti-VP24 antibodies in HeLa cells
infected with EBOV. BAF was mainly detected at the nucleus of the uninfected cells,
whereas cytoplasmic dots were observed in those cells infected with EBOV (Fig. 11B).
Together with the partners impact on BAF subcellular localization, phosphorylation
has been also reported to influence BAF distribution (64). Therefore, we decided to an-
alyze BAF protein in cells transfected with HA-VP24 by Western blotting. Interestingly,

FIG 8 VP24 protein activates ERK1/2. (A) HeLa cells stably transfected with short hairpin RNA specific to
luciferase (shluc) or (short hairpin RNA specific to lamin A shlamin A) plasmids were analyzed by Western
blotting with the indicated antibodies. Three replicates are shown. (B) Vero cells were transfected with
pcDNA or HA-VP24, and 36 h after transfection, cells were tested for the presence of phosphorylated ERK1/
2 (P-ERK) and total ERK1/2, as indicated. (C) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated plasmids, and 36
h after transfection, cells were tested for the presence of phosphorylated ERK1/2 and total ERK1/2, as
indicated. Results from two different transfections are shown (left). Phospho-ERK and ERK protein intensity
bands from three biological replicates were quantified using ImageJ software. The P-ERK/ERK ratios from
each respective time were plotted. Data represent the mean and error bars of 3 biological replicates (right).
Statistical analysis was assessed by a Student’s t test. **, P , 0.01. (D) Western blotting analysis with anti-
phospho-ERK, anti-ERK, and anti-VP24 antibodies in Vero cells at different times after infection with EBOV.
The 0 time corresponds to mock-infected cells that were in culture for 4days.
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we also observed a clear decrease in the levels of BAF protein in HeLa (Fig. 11C) or
A549 (Fig. 11D) cells transfected with VP24. We found an inverse correlation between
VP24 and BAF protein levels (Fig. 11E). Furthermore, VP24 expression caused a
decrease in BAF protein levels similar to that observed in cells with downmodulated
lamin A/C protein (Fig. 11F). Reverse-transcription quantitative PCR (qRT-PCR) did not
reveal any change in BAF expression between cells expressing or not expressing VP24
(data not shown), suggesting a posttranslational reduction of BAF.

FIG 9 Induction of DNA damage and upregulation of ISG15 by VP24. (A) Immunofluorescence staining using anti-
gH2AX antibody of Vero cells transfected with 0.3mg of HA-VP24. Arrowhead indicates positive detection of gH2AX in
cells expressing VP24. (B) Western blotting using anti-gH2AX antibody in Vero cells transfected with 0.3mg of HA-
VP24. (C) Immunofluorescence staining using anti-gH2AX antibody in uninfected cells (EBOV GP negative) and in cells
infected with EBOV (EBOV GP positive). (D) Western blotting using anti-VP24 and anti-gH2AX antibodies in HeLa cells
at different times after infection with EBOV. The 0 time corresponds to mock-infected cells that were in culture for
4 days. (E) Transcriptional transactivation of ISG15 in response to VP24 expression by quantitative real-time PCR
analysis. Columns are representative of the mean, and error bars represent the standard deviation of three biological
replicates. Statistical significance was assessed by a Student’s t test. **, P , 0.01. (F) A549 cells transfected with 0.3mg
of pcDNA or HA-VP24 plasmids were analyzed by Western blotting with anti-ISG15 antibody. (G) HeLa cells stably
transfected with shluc or shlamin A plasmids were transfected as indicated and analyzed by Western blotting with
anti-ISG15 antibody. Three replicates of HeLa cells transfected with shluc or shlamin are shown. (H) A549 cells stably
transfected with shluc or shlamin A plasmids were analyzed by Western blotting with anti-ISG15 antibody. Two
replicates are shown.
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BAF is a chromatin-binding protein, and it has a variety of functions, including the
regulation of gene expression. It has been proposed that BAF limits basal inflamma-
tion, whereas ablation of BAF results in increased expression of some ISGs, including
ISG15 (65, 66). ISG15 induction upon VP24 expression is then consistent with the
observed BAF downmodulation. In order to identify additional host genes whose
expression is altered by VP24 expression, we investigated the transcriptional pattern of
cells expressing VP24 protein. Vero cells were cotransfected with VP24 or pcDNA to-
gether with GFP at a 10:1 ratio. At 24 h after transfection, fluorescence-activated cell
sorter (FACS)-sorted GFP-expressing cells were subjected to RNA sequencing (RNA-seq)
analysis. We did not observe genes with a .1.5-fold change (FC) in transcript levels in
VP24-expressing cells (Fig. 12A). We only detected a small group of genes slightly, but
significantly, upregulated or downmodulated (.1.3- to 1.4-fold) (Fig. 12B), indicating
that VP24 expression alone provoked very little change in steady-state transcript abun-
dance in Vero cells. Most of the downmodulated genes upon VP24 expression belong
to the DNA damage response pathway, whereas the transactivated genes are related
to the inflammatory response (Fig. 12B). Interestingly, one of the upregulated genes
was ISG15, confirming our previous observations. In addition, to validate the differen-
tial expression results, qRT-PCR for another upregulated gene, CCL5, was performed.

FIG 10 RanBP and RanGAP staining in VP24-expressing cells. Immunofluorescence staining using
anti-RanBP (A) or anti-RanGAP (B) antibodies in Vero cells transfected with 0.3mg GFP or HA-VP24.
Chromosomes were stained with DAPI.
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FIG 11 VP24 induces translocation and degradation of BAF. (A) Immunofluorescence staining using anti-BAF antibody in
HeLa cells plated in 24-well plates and transfected with 0.3mg of GFP or HA-VP24. Chromosomes were stained with DAPI.
Arrowheads indicate cells expressing VP24. (B) Immunofluorescence staining using anti-BAF and anti-VP24 antibodies of cells
infected with EBOV. (C) Western blotting of HeLa cells plated in 24-well plates and transfected with 0.3mg of pcDNA or HA-
VP24 using anti-BAF antibody. Three biological replicates are shown. (D) Western blotting of A549 cells plated in 24-well
plates and transfected with 0.3mg of pcDNA or HA-VP24 using anti-BAF antibody. (E) Western blotting of HeLa cells plated
in 24-well plates and transfected with 0.3mg of pcDNA or expressing different levels of HA-VP24 (top) or GFP (bottom) using
anti-BAF antibody. (F) Western blotting of A549 cells stably transfected with shluc or shlamin plated in 24-well plates and
transfected with 0.3mg of GFP or HA-VP24 using anti-BAF antibody (left). Western blotting of HeLa cells stably transfected
with shluc or shlamin plated in 24-well plates and transfected with 0.3mg of GFP or HA-VP24 using anti-BAF antibody (right).
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Results of the qRT-PCR assay confirmed the upregulation of the inflammatory cytokine
CCL5 in response to VP24 expression (Fig. 12C).

One of the genes activated by the BAF complex is the human colony-stimulating
factor 1 (CSF1) gene (67). We then analyzed the transactivation of the CSF1-luciferase
reporter in cells expressing VP24. HeLa cells were cotransfected with CSF1-luciferase
together with beta-galactosidase and pcDNA or increasing doses of HA-VP24 plasmids,
and 24 h after transfection, cells were harvested and assayed for luciferase and beta-
galactosidase activity. We observed that VP24 inhibits luciferase expression in a dose-

FIG 12 Transcriptional changes in response to VP24 expression. (A) Scatterplots of transcript expression data for Vero cells expressing VP24 obtained after
RNA-seq analysis. (B) Heat map of genes transactivated or downmodulated (.1.3- to 1.4-fold) in response to HA-VP24 expression. (C) Transcriptional
transactivation of CCL5 in response to VP24 expression by quantitative real-time PCR analysis. Columns are representative of the mean, and error bars
represent the standard deviation of three biological replicates. Statistical significance was assessed by a Student’s t test. ***, P , 0.001. (D) HeLa cells were
cotransfected with the luciferase reporter pREP-CSF1-luciferase plasmid together with pcDNA-beta-gal and pcDNA or the indicated doses of HA-VP24
plasmids. At 36 h after transfection, luciferase production was analyzed. Columns are representative of the mean, and error bars represent the standard
deviation of six biological replicates. Statistical significance was assessed by a Student’s t test (top). **, P , 0.01, ***, P , 0.001. Cell lysates from the
experiment were analyzed by Western blotting for HA-VP24 expression (bottom). (E) HeLa cells stably transfected with shluc or shlamin were cotransfected
with the luciferase reporter pREP-CSF1-luciferase plasmid together with pcDNA-beta-gal and pcDNA or a lamin A/C expression plasmid, as indicated. At 36
h after transfection, luciferase production was analyzed. Columns are representative of the mean, and error bars represent the standard deviation of three
biological replicates. Similar results were obtained twice. Statistical significance was assessed by a Student’s t test (left). ***, P , 0.001. Cell lysates from the
experiment were analyzed by Western blotting for lamin A/C expression (right).
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dependent manner (Fig. 12D). Similar inhibition of luciferase expression was observed
after lamin downmodulation (Fig. 12E). Altogether, these results suggest that down-
regulation of BAF by VP24 reduces the expression of BAF-inducible genes.

DISCUSSION

Here, we demonstrate that the EBOV VP24 protein interacts with emerin, lamin A/C,
and lamin B, decreasing lamin A/C-emerin interaction and, consequently, inducing loss
of nuclear membrane integrity. In agreement with a nuclear envelope disruption, cells
expressing VP24 display several characteristics previously reported to be associated
with a loss of integrity of the nuclear membrane, such as accumulation of DNA dam-
age, alterations in nuclear size and shape, induction of ISG15, and MAPK pathway acti-
vation (53–60). Some viruses require nuclear proteins for replication; therefore, they
have evolved mechanisms to overcome the barrier of the nuclear lamin (68). We pro-
pose that the lamin disruption by VP24 may facilitate access to some nuclear compo-
nents or it may serve as a way to modulate signaling pathways. The MAPK pathway
governs a wide range of cellular functions, including the regulation of innate immunity
(69). Thus, ERK activation inhibits type I interferon production in different cell types
(70–72). Consequently, many viruses usurp the pathway to their own benefit and
enhance virus replication thanks to the induction of ERK phosphorylation (73–81).
Induction of ERK phosphorylation may then be an additional mechanism by which
VP24 interferes with IFN gene expression. But VP24 is not the unique EBOV protein
able to activate ERK. Virus-like particles (VLPs) containing the viral matrix protein VP40
and the viral glycoprotein GP have also been reported to induce the activation of
ERK1/2 (82), suggestive of the relevance of the MAPK pathway for EBOV replication.

Moreover, we show that expression of VP24 induces the translocation of BAF to the
cytoplasm, its downmodulation, and repression of the BAF-dependent transactivation
of CSF1, a regulator of the proliferation, differentiation, and survival of macrophages
(83). VP24-mediated downmodulation of BAF may then be a mechanism by which
VP24, cooperatively with EBOV VP35, suppresses maturation of infected human dendri-
tic cells (11). BAF is also involved in the regulation of interferon-stimulated genes
(ISGs). Upon nuclear envelope rupture, cGAS binds to the exposed genomic DNA and
accumulates at the rupture site (51, 84), leading to proinflammatory activation, and its
activity is prevented by BAF (65). Therefore, its downregulation as a consequence of
VP24 expression may explain the counterintuitive transactivation of several proinflam-
matory genes also induced by IFN, such as ISG15. These results are in agreement with
the VP24-mediated stimulation of the expression of cytokines, chemokines, and IFN
detected at early times after EBOV infection (85). We then propose that, in addition to
its well-known inhibitory activity of the IFN pathway, VP24 can still induce the transac-
tivation of ISG15 and a subset of other ISGs in an IFN-independent manner, as previ-
ously reported (86, 87). Importantly, we also observed an alteration in BAF distribution
in EBOV-infected cells. Overall, our data suggest that alterations in BAF localization and
levels play a role in the inflammatory response activated by the virus.

RNA-seq experiments revealed that VP24 not only induces the upregulation of genes
but also exerts transcriptional repression of several DNA damage response genes, such as
GADD45A, DDIT3, or CDKN1A, reported previously as c-myc-regulated genes (88–90).
Given the known association between ERK activation and the stabilization of c-myc medi-
ated by its Ser62 phosphorylation (91), repression of these transcripts in response to VP24
expression may be mediated by ERK activation.

BAF has been previously shown to have antiviral activity, preventing vaccinia virus
and herpes simplex type 1 (HSV-1) DNA replication (64), inhibiting retrovirus integra-
tion, and working as an epigenetic regulator of HSV lytic infection (92, 93). To counter-
act its antiviral effect, some viruses have evolved different strategies, such as inducing
its phosphorylation (94) or altering its subcellular localization (64). To our knowledge,
this study shows for the first time the downmodulation and mislocalization of BAF pro-
tein as a consequence of the expression of a viral protein, providing a likely
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mechanistic explanation for the displacement of BAF observed in Ebola virus-infected
cells (Fig. 8B).

In summary, here we identify novel activities for EBOV VP24 protein with potential
impact on EBOV replication to perturb the emerin-lamin interaction and to promote
BAF downmodulation, leading to the activation of the MAPK pathway, DNA damage,
and dysregulation of gene expression, hallmarks for most laminopathies (95). Even
though BAF carries out essential functions for the cell, little is known about its regula-
tion. Further studies will be necessary to identify the exact molecular mechanism by
which BAF levels are modulated.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Immunofluorescence. Cells were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde/phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)

and incubated with 0.25% Triton X-100/PBS or digitonin in PBS to permeabilize the plasma and nuclear
membrane or the plasma membrane, as indicated. Upon permeabilization, nonspecific binding sites
were blocked with 2% bovine serum albumin (BSA)/PBS, and samples were incubated overnight with
primary antibodies. Coverslips were extensively washed with PBS and further incubated with the appro-
priate Alexa-conjugated secondary antibodies for 1 h at room temperature. Nuclei were stained with
49,69-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), and preparations were mounted with ProLong Diamond antifade
mounting medium (P36970) and visualized with a confocal Leica microscope.

Biomolecular fluorescence complementation assay. Cells grown on cover slides were transfected,
and at 36h, they were incubated for 3h at 30°C. Then, cells were fixed and permeabilized with cold 100%
methanol, blocked with 2% BSA/PBS, and incubated overnight with primary antibodies. Coverslips were
washed extensively with PBS and further incubated with appropriate Alexa-conjugated secondary antibodies
for 1 h at room temperature. Nuclei were stained with DAPI, and preparations were mounted with ProLong
Diamond antifade mounting medium (P36970) and visualized with a confocal Leica microscope.

Cells, plasmids, and reagents. HEK-293, HeLa, Vero, HUH-7, and A549 cells were cultured in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1% L-
glutamine, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. Transfection experiments were performed using polyethyle-
nimine (PEI), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The plasmid encoding HA-tagged Mayinga
EBOV VP24 (HA-VP24) has been previously reported (96). The plasmid encoding GFP-VP24 was gener-
ated by subcloning of the cDNA coding VP24 into the pEGFP-C1 vector (Clontech). The plasmids pTRIP-
SFFV-EGFP-NLS and pTRIP-CMV-GFP-Flag-cGAS were kindly provided by Nicolas Manel (Addgene plas-
mids 86677 and 86675, respectively) (97). pLKO-sh-lamin A and PLKO-sh-luciferase were previously
described (98). The plasmids YN-VP24, YC-laminA, YC-emerin, and YN-emerin were obtained by cloning
of the coding region in the plasmids pCAGGS-eYN and pCAGGS-eYC (99) with the oligonucleotides listed
in Table 1. PREP4-CSF1-luciferase plasmid was kindly provided by Keji Zhao (67). The EBOV minigenome
luciferase reporter and the pcAGGS expression plasmids for Zaire EBOV strain Mayinga L, VP30, VP35,
and NP (38) were kind gifts from Christopher Basler. Plasmids of the Zaire EBOV Makona minigenome
system, VP35, NP, VP30, and L, were previously reported (100). Plasmids used in this study, unless speci-
fied otherwise, are derived from the Mayinga strain.

Quantitative PCR. Total RNA was purified with the RNeasy minikit (Qiagen), and reverse transcrip-
tion (RT-PCR) was performed using the reverse transcription system kit (Promega). qRT-PCR was per-
formed using SYBR green power PCR master mix in a RealPlex 4 thermocycler (Eppendorf). The oligonu-
cleotides used are listed in Table 2.

Reporter assay. HeLa cells were cotransfected with PREP4-CSF1-luciferase plasmid, the pcDNA-
beta-galactosidase plasmid, and the indicated plasmids. At 36 h after transfection, cells were harvested
and analyzed. An interferon reporter assay was done as reported previously (96). Firefly luciferase values
were normalized to beta-galactosidase values. Fold induction for each sample was then determined rela-
tive to the normalized luciferase activity value for pcDNA-transfected cells. Statistical significance was
assessed using a Student’s t test.

Western blotting analysis and antibodies. For Western blotting, cells were washed in PBS, scraped
in SDS gel-loading buffer, and boiled for 5min. Proteins of total extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE
and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Monoclonal antibody against HA was purchased from
BioLegend. Anti-HA goat was from Bethyl Laboratories. Anti-emerin and anti-lamin A/C antibodies were
from Abcam and Cell Signaling. Anti-tubulin, anti-gH2AX, and anti-ERK were from Cell Signaling. Anti-

TABLE 1 Oligonucleotides for cloning

Oligonucleotide Sequence
Xho-link-VP24-F 59-GGCCCTCGAGCTCAAGCTTCGAATTCTATGGCTAAAGCTACGGGACGATAC-39
NheI-VP24-R 59-GCTAGCTCAGATAGCAAGAGAGCTA-39
Xho-link-emerin-F 59-GGCCCTCGAGCTCAAGCTTCGAATTCTATGGACAACTACGCAGATCTTTCGG-39
NheI-emerin-R 59-GCTAGCTCAGAAGGGGTTGCCTTCTTC-39
Xho-link-laminA-F 59-GGCCCTCGAGCTCAAGCTTCGAATTCTATGGAGACCCCGTCCCAGCGGCGCGC-39
NheI-laminA-R 59-GCTAGCTCACATGATGCTGCAGTTCTGGGG-39
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GAPDH, anti-actin, anti-lamin B, anti-RanGAP, anti-RanBP, and anti-phospho-ERK antibodies were from
Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Anti-VP24 was from Biorbyt. Anti-VP35 and anti-NP were from Genetex. Anti-
BAF antibody was from Abcam.

Infection. HeLa cells at 90% confluence were infected with EBOV (NC_002549.1) at a multiplicity of
infection (MOI) of 1. All infection experiments were carried out by experienced personnel wearing posi-
tive pressure protection suits at the biosafety level 4 (BSL4) laboratory of the Bernhard Nocht Institute
for Tropical Medicine in Hamburg.

Immunoprecipitation assay. Cells were lysed in radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) or BC-100
buffer at 4°C, centrifuged at 15,800 � g for 10min, and immunoprecipitated overnight at 4°C after addi-
tion of the specified antibody and 30ml of 50% protein G-sepharose (Life Technologies). Beads were
then washed four times with lysis buffer and resuspended in 30ml of loading buffer.

Minigenome assay. This assay was performed as previously described (38). Briefly, 1 � 106 HEK-293
cells were cotransfected with plasmids for the expression of the T7 polymerase (0.4mg), pCAGGS-NP
(0.49mg), pCAGGS-VP30 (0.2mg), pCAGGS-VP35 (0.25), pCAGGS-L (1mg), and GFP or pTM1-eMGLuc
(0.5mg) of the EBOV Mayinga minigenome (38) together with pcDNA or HA-VP24. At 48 h after transfec-
tion, luciferase activity was analyzed.

RNA-seq. RNA-seq was carried out at the CNIC Genomics Unit. RNA quantity was measured using a
Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific), and RNA integrity was measured with an Agilent 6000 Pico kit and
Bioanalyzer. Total RNA (200 ng) was used to generate barcoded RNA-seq libraries using the NEBNext
Ultra RNA library preparation kit (New England Biolabs). Briefly, poly A1 RNA was purified using poly T
oligo-attached magnetic beads followed by fragmentation and then first and second cDNA strand syn-
thesis. Next, cDNA 39 ends were adenylated, and the adapters were ligated followed by PCR library
amplification. Finally, the size of the libraries was checked using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer DNA 1000
chip, and library concentration was determined using the Qubit fluorometer (Life Technologies).
Libraries were sequenced on a HiSeq2500 (Illumina) to generate 60 bases single reads and processed
with RTA v1.18.66.3. FastQ files for each sample were obtained using bcl2fastq v2.20.0.422 software
(Illumina). Sequencing reads were trimmed of Illumina adapters using cutadapt 1.16 and then aligned to
the African green monkey reference transcriptome (ChlSab1 v92) and quantified with RSem v1.3.1 (101,
102). Raw counts were normalized with transcripts per million (TPM) and trimmed mean of M values
(TMM) methods, transformed into log2 expression (log2 [rawCount1 1]), and compared to calculate fold
change (FC) and corrected P values. Two groups were too similar, so we could not detect any significant
differential expressed with the limits of a log2 FC of .1 (2�) and a corrected P value of ,0.05. We
reduced the limits to a log2 FC of.0.4 (1.32�) and a P value of,0.05 and tested some of the candidates
by qRT-PCR. Only mRNAs detected in almost 3 samples were used in the analysis. Heat maps were cre-
ated with the Morpheus web app from the Broad Institute.

Image processing. Confocal images were analyzed for nuclear area and circularity (= 4p [area/pe-
rimeter2]) using ImageJ software.

Data availability. The data sets generated during the current study are available in the following
link https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE155936.
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